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The Haiku Collection is the result of a fruitful cooperation between internationally well 
known and one of the hottest Dutch designers, Marcel Wanders and the typical Dutch 
manufacturer of bathroom accessories Geesa.

Dutch Detail is the new slogan of Geesa and that’s exactly what this new collection em-
bodies. These beautiful and carefully designed details lift the total bathroom to a higher 
level. The different colours and materials such as shiny chrome, white ceramic and dark 
wood and the various products can be combined in an almost endless way.  The slick, 
minimalist lines of the shelf holder contrast with the sensual form of the ceramic parts 
but yet harmonize extremely well together. The Haiku Collection consists of more than 40 
products, all in the same design. 

Haiku is poetry in the bathroom. Irresistible bathroom jewels which will shine everywhere.

Marcel 
Wanders 

Marcel Wanders grew up in Boxtel, the Netherlands, and graduated cum laude from 

the School of the Arts Arnhem in 1988.

Marcel Wanders’ fame started with his iconic Knotted Chair, which he produced for 

Droog Design in 1996. He is now ubiquitous, designing for the biggest European 

contemporary design manufacturers like B&B Italia, Bisazza, Poliform, Moroso, Flos, 

Boffi, Cappellini, Droog Design and Moooi of which he is also art director and co-

owner. 

Founded in 2000, Moooi has grown into an internationally renowned design label. 

Additionally, Marcel Wanders works on architectural and interior design projects 

and recently turned his attention to consumer home appliances.

Marcel was the editor of the International Design Yearbook 2005. In the same year, 

together with Chef Peter Lute, he established the extraordinary LUTE SUITES hospi-

tality-concept, the first “all over city suites” hotel in the world. He also designed the 

interior of Blits, a new restaurant in Rotterdam and the interior of the restaurant 

‘Thor’ at the Hotel on Rivington in New York including bar, lounge and private club. 

Marcel is the first and among the most important designers of Droog design. He was 

a juror for various prizes like the Rotterdam Design Prize (for which his own products 

were nominated several times) and the Kho Liang Ie prize. He lectured at SFMoMA, 

Limn, the Design Academy, Nike, IDFA, FutureDesignDays and has taught at various 

design academies in the Netherlands and abroad.



12516-02

Soapdispenser on shelf - Chrome
12516-07

Soapdispenser on shelf - Wood

12503-02

Soapdish on shelf - Chrome
12503-07

Soapdish on shelf - Wood
12558-02 

Soap, 4 pieces, 2 colors

12502-02

Tumbler on shelf - Chrome
12502-07

Tumbler on shelf - Wood



12501-07-60 

Shelf holder 600 mm
 

12501-07-45

Shelf holder 450 mm
12501-07-31

Shelf holder 310 mm
112501-07-17

Shelf holder 170 mm

12501-02-17 

Shelf holder 170 mm
 

12501-02-31

Shelf holder 310 mm
12501-02-45

Shelf holder 450 mm
 12501-02-60

Shelf holder 600 mm



12504-02

Towel ring - Chrome

Haiku, result of

close observation combined

with tender care 

12507-02 45

Towel rail 450 mm 
12505-02

2 arm towel rail 
12507-02 60

Towel rail 600 mm 

12504-07

Towel ring - Wood

12556-02

Towel rail 600 mm double
12552-02

Towel shelf  600 mm
12506-02

Grab rail 300 mm 



12513-02-52

Hook 52 mm
12513-02-100

Hook 100 mm
12513-02-38

Hook 38 mm
12524-02-80

Mirror 600 x 800 mm
12562-02 -18

Photo frame  175 x 210 mm
12557-02

Champagne bucket



12519-07

Spare roll holder - Wood
12519-02

Spare roll holder - Chrome

12518-07

Toilet roll holder double - Wood

12518-02

Toilet roll holder double - Chrome

12508-02

Toilet roll holder - Chrome

12508-07

Toilet roll holder - Wood



12511-02

Toilet brush holder 
complete - Chrome

12514-02-16

Sponge, soap holder 160 mm
12514-02-35

Sponge, soap holder 350 mm

12511-07

Toilet brush holder 
complete - Wood

Haiku, poetry

black, white, proving purity

can be so simple



12561-02

Set 3 vases
224415

Toilet brush
224120

Toilet brush holder
224115

Soapdispenser

224608

Soapdish
224806

Tumbler

12560-02 

Candle holder 
12559-02

Cup candle holder 

224118

Vase large
224117

Vase medium
224116

Vase small



We love design, the combination of 

a magnificent design and its functional 

application. It is our job to pay 100% 

attention to bathroom  and lavatory 

details, Geesa is already active in the field 

for 125 years. It is our core activity, as well

 as our passion.

From then to today

Founded in 1885, in 2010 Geesa has been 

active in the field of bathroom accessories 

for 125 years and is a market leader in the 

Netherlands in the professional segment 

(fitters and bathroom specialist shops) 

and authoritative in the export to 65 other 

countries. We have achieved this position 

by consistently targeting quality. 

Involved

We are involved and responsible in the 

environment in which we operate. 

We try to minimise our carbon footprint 

throughout the world and be an excellent 

employer closer to home, with a loyal 

and service-oriented attitude toward our 

partners and buyers.

Design

Without losing any functionality, design 

is an important guide in everything that 

we do. Design surpasses functionality, 

it is our passion to become and remain 

authoritative in this in the international 

market. We have ensured excellent 

partners throughout the world, who are 

available to advise and solve each and 

every bathroom challenge.

Quality

Quality has proven to be of decisive 

importance in recent years, which is why 

we can offer a 12-year warranty period for 

our chrome products. The entire selection 

is developed in Amersfoort. Geesa is 

certified according to the ISO 9001-2008 

standard for design, production and the 

delivery of bathroom accessories.

Warranty

In accordance with our  General Sales and 

Delivery terms we offer a guarantee period 

of:

Chrome 12 year

Ceramics 12 year

Wood veneer 5 year

Mirror 2 year

Pump soap dispenser 2 year

Design since 1885



Geesa b.v.

P.O. Box 477

3800 AL Amersfoort

Holland

Tel: +31 (0)33-4633214

geesa@geesa.nl

www.geesa.com


